
PRIVATE DINING
Let us take care of every detail.

CONTACT: Met-pdr@e3restaurantgroup.com  |  206-957-3221



METROPOLITAN GRILL
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

From an intimate dinner for six to a lavish reception for 75, let us take 
care of every detail for your next celebration. Each room offers an 
oversized TV hidden behind a classic mirror display and our largest 
room features a secluded entrance to elevate your experience.

Our team is here to help you create your own personalized private 
dining experience, paying attention to every detail from menu 
selection and design, to wine pairings and floral arrangements. 
We host events such as business meetings, retirement parties, 
birthdays, graduations, cocktail parties, as well as other celebrations.

Serving you and exceeding your expectations truly brings us joy.
We consider our guests family and will always treat your event as if 
it were our own. Whatever the occasion, we would be honored to help 
you celebrate and provide the most unsurpassed private dining 
experience.

Thank you for giving us that opportunity!

Allison Carter 
Private Dining Manager 
Met-pdr@e3restaurantgroup.com



CHAIRMAN’S ROOM

Our largest private dining room is spacious and stately. Host your 
business meeting or private dinner party with the warmth, intimacy, 

and personal touch that will make your guests feel right at home.

ROOM AMENITIES
Vaulted Ceilings
Two 70” TVs hidden behind classic mirrors
Mahogany Walls
Wireless Sound System

Maxium Room Capacity:
Seated: 40  |  Reception: 75

Table Size: 72” rounds

Minimums depend on day and time of event.
Room Fee: $200

Your private dining coordinator will provide 
more details.

Floor Plan Configured for: 40 people
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CHAIRMAN’S ROOM SOUTH

Host your business meeting or private dinner party 
with the warmth, intimacy, and personal touch that will 

make your guests feel right at home.

ROOM AMENITIES
Vaulted Ceilings
70” TV hidden behind classic mirrors
Mahogany Walls
Wireless Sound System

Maxium Room Capacity:
Seated: 22  |  Reception: 45

Table Size: 48” x 160”

Minimums depend on day and time of event.
Room Fee: $100

Your private dining coordinator will provide 
more details.

Floor Plan Configured for: 22 people
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BOARD ROOM

The combined standing reception capacity of our adjacent Vintage 
and Board room holds up to 80 guests.

ROOM AMENITIES
70” TV hidden behind classic mirrors
Mahogany Walls

Maxium Room Capacity:
Seated: 28  |  Reception: 50

Table Size: 48” x 160” long & 72” round

Minimums depend on day and time of event.
Room Fee: $100

Your private dining coordinator will provide 
more details.

Floor Plan Configured for: 20 people
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VINTAGE ROOM

The combined standing reception capacity of our adjacent Vintage 
and Board room holds up to 80 guests.

ROOM AMENITIES
Vaulted Ceilings
70” TV hidden behind classic mirrors
Mahogany Walls

Maxium Room Capacity:
Seated: 18  |  Reception: 30

Table Size: 48” x 146” long

Minimums depend on day and time of event.
Room Fee: $100

Your private dining coordinator will provide 
more details.

Floor Plan Configured for: 10 people
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